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New.Cll ....riculum Changes: The Scarlet

w.

election' in any manner in a
the
reformed
credit/no-credit
.Ii,
Dean Potts stated that the new'
bluebook.
..... '.
.' .. ' . .
policy' would."represent
a more
optionvapproved
.by the faculty
Studentsshouid;t~k~rtotice.
of
honest, and
.less . deceptive"
last
semester
will
become
5. Fac;ulty' shall report grades
a new curri~uluiii'policy
affecting'.
indication of a student's academic
effective in Fall 1988.' Students
numerically
to
the
Records
the . droppm-,&c.()f' courses -thls .;: '.. achievement.
He thought the old
who choose to take credit/no.
Office,
which
shall
give'
effect
to
semester .. The",'deadhnefor~'
procedure' . was
unnecessarilycredit
basis
elective
courses
a student's prior election of the
dropping' a course will remain' the ,
misleading and was "surprised" to
ordinarily graded numerically will
CR/NC option for the course by
last day of classes provided: a
learn'
that
the
Registrar's
be .s1}bJect to the following
entering a CR for a grade of 65
student receives the Professor's
designation
was different'
from
provisions:
approval.: i". However,
the new
-that of the NLC.
..
/
POliCYl initiated .. by the Registrar
Dean Valdez: is equally pleased
THE
and adopted by the NLC, requires
with the change and said that
GEORGE
that a' course' dropped anytime
the. official
transcript
should.
after
the
last. aay
of
the
"accurately reflect changes" made
WASHIN'CTON
.~
add/drop'period
(Friday, Januarx
by students during the course of
UNIVERSITY
29) .berecorded
on a students
their law school education .. She
official transcript;
Although the
hoped that .the revision would
The National Law Center
student
will >not<'be
.issiied a
"encouragestudcnts
to
make:'
grade and there is no academic
better decisions
and" act more
p,enaltY·.for droppipg a course.a-.", responsibly"
in'choosing
their.
1. Election of the CR/NC option
or above and a NC for a grade
'W" (wIthdraw) will be entered;;':,
respective schedules and dropping'
must be made no later than
below 65.
showing . that
av-studenttwas
courses.
Since students
are ' F··
Students are still able to take
registered for -the course .at one.
given .ia
"liberal" three
week
riday of the. tItlfd week of the
courses that are not taught for a
0
f
point.
·~.::':<'.:'f:/'
.
period
to
drop \ undesjrable
s~~/e~ter (of.fldcIaJI end 2 9 ) the
grade within the 17 credit limit.
The NLC- records ,offIce has ., .... courses, Valdez hopes this change
,a
rop peno
anuary.
al!o~ed .for all. three years, r.e,
al~ays""'i;rec()rded:{:~a;;Jist!Jdent'.s·;;':will
savestudents:val\J.able,.tlme
.• 2'Th
CR/NC
ti
'b"
clinics, .~nternshIPs, etc.
withorawal:and.'date''9fji,wIthdra'!:';(-4'
...;:and ..~reso.urces::.,.}Va5ted~oUtSe$:'.i:~l~-eri .. · J",:;',f<"
1o£, Ion .~ay . e;-,,,:,.
M.ay.,) 988 t, sraduates
are
~~0;t~nke;~s'~tu~g~flfa~~~sgggrf-~:'2~r~r:g~~~te~6~~'-;~~~~~~e~~~~e:j;?'(jti~~g
. 'd o;em~~t~r:-"c:;e~,.~~~Wt~t'?";C;"~~~~~~~;p':fiJn£g~ma~g~~~~~
In- an. effort to' achieve a more
their
unofficial
grade
reports;·sessIOn.
'... ' .. '
·.,F.ebrua!y;,L
. Students.. may s~e
accurate record ,·.'ofa"·sttident's
(which. 'have
included
' the';
·3 T"h ' t t' '1' .'.. ': :b': ' .. f'
' .. " eIt~er De~n Valdez ,qn a walk-m
't"l ' 'd f '. d . . t t·d
. hd'
)·t
"1
t d ts
..
e 0 anum
er 0 semest~r
baSIS dunng her offIce hours or
cre d 1. oa _ qra mIntS ra IVe}n
WIt raws 0 emp.oyers, s u e~ " . hours towards th.e degree of Juns
Carol Colgan in the Records
fmap.cIaI.
a~d •.• cpnceqls,
"tIte
who send an offICIal transcnpt
Dogtor Jar WhICh the .CR/NC
Office Stockton 101 in order to
RegI~trar .. 'YIll .dI~contmue
.Its _ ~hq,~ld be wary that a pattern. of
optIOn ~ay be elected shall not
verify' graduation
requirements
preVIOUSpohcy of SImply delehpg·
W S co~ld
have a negatIyel
exceed SIX.'
.
and aVOId problems later in the
the course from thetranscnpt
connotatIOn
for
potentia
regardless
of when it· student
employers .... ' .'
.
4. No student may indicate' or be
. semester.
~drew'
from ,a course.
'.
In· other .curriculum
changes,
asked to indicate' his CR/NC
by Brian Chevlin

...

<

Bah,on'sRepla.cemenfSougbt
by Kevin O'Hare,

The .selecti'o~·p~ocess
to. pick
the. successor
to ·.NLC .- Dean
JeroIIleBarron
is well underwaYl
with a faculty decision.' expectea
by.March or early April, acc9rd~
ing to Dean Search· Committee
Cliairman
.Professor
Roger:H.
Transgrud .. -:·",;,··:
,.-:
, Transgrud':" heads .,; an:eight
person team chosen during
.
a
special 0\ faculty,:,
meetl11g
following Dean Barron's resignation last October.
The other
committee' members elected are
rofessors Gerald c' M. Caplan,
Vice, Chairman), '.Mary M. Cheh,
hades B. Craver, GeraldP.,
Johnston, Peter Raven-Hansen,.
Eric Sirulnik and Anita Head.
Transgrudsaid
that J)rospective
candidates
wilLbecommg
.to
campus· in February.to
meet WIth
faculty. Illem~ers,stu~ents
and
alumnI. c',:
" '...
•
"All 'or .virtually all candIdates
continuin$ to be considered are
people WIth significant academic
experience," Transgrud said. After
screening.
150.'. candidates;'
less
than .' 25 . are . currently
under
consideration.'
,Some. candidates
were:recommended
by' NLC
faculty members and Deans of'
other law schools, while others
,contacted' the school in response

§

to.legal adv.ertisem. en..ts ..,..
.f·
When
asked
'.to ..,. 'Id~ntI y
candidates' under fi~alc()qsld~ra-:tion; Trarisgrud declmed,sta.tmg
that the ..matter "sh~uld,reIJlam y

.... ..& \.~',

....

'

Roger H. Tral1gsrud

confidentiaL"
However~ a(ter,
•
interviews occur? the candIdate ~ ".
names will bea 'matter of pubhc .
record."
.'
.~ ...
, "Like any. good law school, we
are looking for menor, wome~ of
integrity"
scholarly
accoplpltsh-.,
ment
administratIve
SkIll - capd:
good'reputation."
Transgrud saId ...'
The committee believes ,that the
'incoming dean must budd upon'
'the gains made at .the .NLC over
the 'last
fifteen . years ' and
Go to .page 5, cotl

, Spring', 'Enrichment' Speakers
.·Announced,·.
'.
'.
will welcome u.s. Supreme
I

by~eCeJbson
".
. ,...
,.
~
, The Enn.chment Program IS l;>ff
and . runnI~g
for. the sprIng
seme~ter "wlth a calenpar
that
promIses. speakers as. dlve~se as
the, tOpICS they WIll dISCUSS.
. Professor
Teresa
Scpwar~z,
~hrectqr o( the program smce Its
mceptIo~ 10 1981, says thl!t the
NLC wdlhost
a "very dIverse
grqup in. te~~s of· p'ohtical ~nd
phdo~ophlcal Ideolog.le.s. Headmg
the h~t, oC speakers IS Cass R.
SUl\stem.,Professqr of ,Law at t.he.
Umvers~ty of ChIcago. Sunstem,
a promment
~cholar, r~searcher
and. t.each~r:m
the' fI~ld~ of
admmistratIve
andconstItutlOp.al
l~w, has amas~ed a~ outstandmg
!ISt of credentials smce ~radua~109 from Harvard LaW,School m
1978.
. .
.'
.
In adpitIOn to hIS p~bhshmg
a<;comphshments, Sunstem comes
hIghly recOJ!lmel!dedby
stu;dents
at the. Umverslty. of ChIcago.
Profes~ot
Schwartz
noted trat
Suns~em le~ture should prOVide
a~mterestmg
~ontrast to that
given.by fall EnnchIl}ent frogram
s'pe~ker
and
Untvers1t}:.
of
ChIcago
colleague
R.Icha~d
Epstetn. - Professor Sunstem wIll
speak on February
4~ 1988 at
4: 15pm.
.'.
.
On February 16. 1988, the NLC

C
ou.rt
Justice Antonin Scaha who 'Ydl
present the Shulman Foundation
lecture.
Scalia
the newest
member of the Court is one of
several Supreme Court Justices
and
prominent
federal
court
judges who have participated in
the program. Past speakers have
included Sandra Day O'Connor,
Harry A. Blackmun and Robert H.
Bork
.
Boris
I.
Bittker,
Sterling
professor
(Emeritus)
at Yale
University
will speak as part of
the program on April 6, 1~88.
As a professor, Bittker speclalized in the area of tax law and
was' in fact· Dean Barron's tax,
professor
when he studied at
Yale'
Although
he retains
emeritus status at Yale, Bittker
remains active as a researcher
and speaker in the area of tax
law and his speecp promises ~o
reflect his lifelong mvolvement m
that field.
Rounding out the series will be
Marian Wnght Edelman, President
of the Children's Defense Fund,
who will speak on April 19, 1988.
Edelman has played a major role
in bringing
children's
issues,
including aouse support and teen
pregnancy
into national focus.
'
.' I 4
Go to page 2, co •
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Letters to the
Editor

by Peter Most

EDITORIALS

On a Sour' Note
To the Editor:

Dr. King Remembered
Yesterday was more than the culmination of a three day weekend-it was a national respite from racism and inequality.
Monday was the
national remembrance
of one of the greatest Americans to have lived
in this century,. white or black. Wnite OR .black. . Yesterday was
Martin Luther Kmg's Day. '
" '
",
'
It, has been twenty years since Dr. King's death. ,'Much has changed.
Much has remained the same. That his life is celebrated from Maine
to Mississippi (but not Arizona) illustrates the changes.
That this law
school is nearly predominantly
white illustrates the stagnation.'
While yesterday 'was a respite from racism, it was' only a respite.
Martin Luther King could as easily deliver his "I Have A Dream"
speech today as two score ago.
Yesterday is meant as much as a
reminder of the work Martin 'Luther King did as it is a reminder of
, the work left to do. That Jimmy "the Greek,l Snyder still speaks of
blacks as he did, just last Friday sadly, shows that the more things
change. the more they stay the same.
'
,
.
, Out, of the Civil RIghts 'Movement which King gallantly led came the
'distinction,
borrowed from law. of de {acto and- de jure segregation.
King, more than any single individual,
ended de Jure' segregation,'
Only his memory and our work can end ae facto segregation.
'.,' "', .
As you look around the school today, notice the white faces around
you. ~,No. Notice the absence of black faces. Notice the absence of
Asian and Chicano and Indian faces. .Notice the absence of minority
faces. because that is the first' step. Now. join us in imploring the
administration
to- bring minorities to the .scliool, because that is the
second step.,
.."
. '
. Martin Luther King Day occurs only once a year. but the message
and the meaning should pervade our lives year round.

The task before the faculty appointments
committee is mammoth.
Choosing a new Dean will.set the course of this law school into the
next century.
Under the guidance of Dean Barron, the NLChas grown
in physical size throu h a new .building andvpossibly
in national
i

however, each'st~dellt
holdj~\g
an NLC J.D, or Ll.Miwill also be Impacted by the committee's choice,
As the reputation of GWgrows.
tied to the coattails of the prominence of its Dean, so will the value oLNLC degrees.
" Accordingly,
though the faculty, 'committee obviously will choose
their candidates with care, students must not sit back waiting for the
next selection. Student members of the appointments committee must
take as active a role as possible in representing
the student body in
the selection process.
However. all students must put pressure on
their representatives
to have their personal interests expressed. "
'
If no input were allowed students. justifiable anger would ensue.
We should be aware of the equally justified anger from future students·
and others effected, by the dean, search if we don't take. ,steps to
exercise the input power allowed us.
.

Elizabeth H. MacGregor
Editor-in-Chief
CeCelia C. Ibson
Peter Most
Sally" Weinbrom
Editors
,
David Koman'
Production Editor
. Bill Koch
Business Manager
Kenneth W. Brothers
STA
The Advocate is' published bi-weeklyby
the students of the
National Law Center at George Washington University. ' Its offices'
are located on the third floor of Burns Library. 716 20th Street. '
N.W., Washington. D.C."20052.
The views expressed herein do not
;' • necessarily reflect the views of the editorial board; the
, National Law Center or George Washington University.
The
Advocate will consider for publication all articles. letters,
, cartoons or opinionrieces
submitted by the Thursday ,
before publication. ,AI text should.be, typed and SIGNED.

. Spring Semester Publication

Error toCeCe
Ibson.
In her
article "The High Price of Fame"
(yol. 19 no. 7), Ms. Ibson states
"that
the
Cure's
controversial.
tune.
"Killing
an. Arab"
was
written
and
recorded.
as
a
response to the atrocities of the
Middle Eastern conflict.
The
song was in fact inspired by the
classic .,', Camus,
novel.
.The
Stranger. Reversed and remanded
to Poseur's.
,

Martin J. Crane
lL

The author replies:

i plead nolo ~ontehdre. t must
have been drunk' when 1 did. -my
research.
CeCelia C. Ibson

Dates:'

Tuesday, January 19,1988
Monday, February I. 1988
Tuesday. February 16. 1988
Monday. February 29 1988
Monday, March 21. 1988
Monday. April 4, 1988

The 'news:',
course. dropped
the thud week
be kep.t on, a

Henceforth
an
by a student afte~
of a semester will
student's qfficial
transcnpt -- which . Will b
indeliply besmirched
with a ~W~
for
withrdraw.
The effect
Students shall forever be tainted
. by the NLC's version of The
... Scarlet .Letter, to '. be forever
followed .by the "W" of, SHAME,
There IS .a news, article on the
front
page
oL tod~y:s paper
·gIv1Og .···the·,
adm1OIstration's
reasons for . the "W" of SHAME
Now let me enumerate
what i
believe to be the reasons: .

I..The.
University
will do
everyth10g It can to. msure that
NLC students have great difficj]'
. ty . finding
employment.
B
adding the "w" the administratioh
'can insure that employers know
of. the . personal:" .. sfiame the
propspective
. employee
has

3L

I

TO SAY THE LEAST

The Late,

Dean Search

3
,re~~~6~~~itr~1?t:~t~~g.,t.h~,:\~:~~~~g~·

The ''W''
of Shame'

"and
~;:NOt";Jf'SOj~iGreiat.'
,
.

.

-.'.
"I,

,L

,

',~

'\

Professors
,

.Deadlines,
for, professors
students alike. come and go: .The
following is alisi
of professors
who have failed to meet the NLC
deadlines
set
for .them,
for
turning in grades to' the records
office.
.
Chandler
.Cirulnik·.
. Flyer
'. i"
Fruchterman' .
GrussendorL .'.
Hefter
Hsia
Kirby
Korb·
Lauber.
McBride
Morris
Osborne
Schechter
Sharpe
Sims
Smiley :
Solomori
Trangsrud
Witien
Woodman
Zenoff
'v

January 14
January 4
January 4
January 4
'January
12.
January 13
,January 4
January 4
January 4·
January 4
January 4
January II
January 6
January 4
January 13 . ,.
. January 6 .
January 4. ',,'
January 4
January 14
January 6
January 4
January 6

AMNESTY
Membership .,... .in
Amnesty
International- takes little time. IS
free, ,and can yield vital human
rights successes.'
'Come to our
. first spring general .meeting in
honor. of ouradop.ted
Lithuanian
prisoner of conscience
who was
recently released. 'Topics include:
upcom1OlL embassy VIsits. Urgent
Action, februar¥
'lecture,
Mid-

suftered. .
This
will
assist
employers.
.:in •.' their.
hiring
decisions. [se'e two] - .'
2. The .job applicant. having
failed
to
secure "employment
elsewhere ~ ca.n. w.o.rk.:<here at the
NLC. . i he "W", of SHAME ~
really kind of anNLC
Employment Act.
3. Students.
having suffered
the indi~nity>of
the. NLC curve,
won't mind and won't notice the
"w" of SHAME. ',/, ' ..•....
-,
4.
The administration
would
prefer students .stay in, a "course
10 which they can. not learn,
rather, than deal with' the paper
.work. "
.
",
.
5. ,"W"is. one of the registrar's favorite letters.
•
6. ·..It was a slow day.
- 7. Administrators
are paid by
the number of.· policies imple" 'mented. ,not by:. the hOUI-.

Benjamin
'Franklin"
once
admonished his fellow revolutionaries. "We must all hang together. or we will assuredly all bang
separately~" In a like vein. I ask
the admmistration.
to reconsider
'this
ill-conceived
. idea.
We
should alLbe working togethe~
'harmoniously,
'.to ,.,employ NLL
grads.
It .1sapoor
Idea to
shackle students WIth ari'unwarranted. ' W".' In the very least,
an unemployed
grad., cannot a
charitable contribution make.
lI

Enrichmenf' ,(Cont'd)
r·x.. •.

/ From pagel

~~~~::~i~1:

. '~1;o it~v~e
~i~RI;
MacArthur
prize, a cash award
which goes to those few wlio are
truly' superlative. in '"their field,
The grants assist recipients to
continue in their work. .
According
" to:.,'
Professor
Schwartz
,., the )' Enrichment
Program for spring' 1988 promise!
~ ."good,. broad-based ,group." of
1OformatIve speakers, a goal the
program has set for itself and
strives to achieve each year.

Atlantic
conference, '.and other
upcoming
events.
. Wednesday,
Jan. 20., 4:30-5:00pm.
S30o.
Questions:' Jon Katz.~ 785-2562 or
David. Epstein.521-~459.
:';.

0:'··

Remembering Dr. King"
By Shawne M.Car~er.

This educated man stood before
our Government
I" class and
In 1985 the U.S; government
protested
t~e suggestion
of 'a
passed Public Law no. 98-1444nat1Onal
holiday for Dr. King.
making Martin Luther King'Ir.'s
!Ie. askect ou,r class whyshoufd
birthday a national holiday.
Thet)us
King- fellow"
be
any
ho.liday is to be observed on the.
dIff~rent from Pancho Villa, the
third Monday of every January."
Mexican hero.'
He said that if
, we, celebrate every. ethnic hero,
. we d .be home more than we
would be at work
I certainly hope that no one
can .relate to. the above opinion.
Obviously this professor fails to
re90g,niz~' the significance of Dr.
,King's ,lIfe and the impact his
work, and teachings have had on
the entire world.
Martin Luther
King, Jrvwas born January 1929
into a socIety lll~pregnatea with
racism. He was Influenced early
on , by pacifist" teachings
of
Ghandi
and
of
course,
the
almighty
God.
His life accomplishments
include
the
Montgomery
Bus Boycott which
was an assault on the segregated
bus system; the march on Selma
Alabama which \produced a level
of national accord on the need to
address voting rights; the march
on
Washington
D.C.
which
brought a quarter of a million
-people from all walks of life
together in the name of civil
-rights
and equality,
and the
Why do we "need this day off"
Nobel Peace Prize for his method
to pause and celebrate'i . If I
of peaceful nonviolence in trying
'posed this question to a' former
-to break- the bonds of, racism,
The list goes on for volumes.
professor. of mine from Geor:ge7""
Dr; King was assassinated in
town University, he would glibly
have stated
fhat.' its just
an
J968, but his struggle for peace
and racial justice surges on.
,
expensive' nuisance." It's just. an
College campuses
across the
excuse, for federal' workers
to
"sleep in"
following
the
bi,g
Go to page 5, col. 3...
football game on Sundav...".

First Year Finals Frenzy ,

"~bY~D~;i~
';~·:;'~'~rp~~·i~,~.~il;.~:Y'S("J!.~.~,.,
c'~Jri~flt~'
thil~~;r~rif;st

!f~~
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Nl.Cr NowhereNear theTop Twenty
they. will not-see the light of day
. until many deaths or retirements
move them up the pecking (and
Although the administration and
office-choosing) order. Likewise,
some
faculty,
members
have
suggested that the National Law'
older
better-established
candidates,who
probably came from
Center is or should be classed
schools where tenured
faculty
among the top ten law schools in
members do rate windows, will '
the nation, the sad fact is that
we are not even in. the top
either have' to plan on doing
twenty! . , .
without them for many years, or .
A recent survey by 'U.S. News
persuade
the administration
to
& World Report kings by law
favor them at the expense of the
school deans shows that, while
NLC's
more,
junior. faculty
our arch-rival
Georgetown
is
members -- who might themselves
then be even more likely to leave
lI~ted 13th, George Washington
didn't even place 10 the top 20.
for greener (or at least better-:
Other, recent surveys also do not
lighted) pastures.
'
As one example, although I
show us in the top 20, much less
the top 10. Moreover, there are
have 20 years of seniority, I only
recently became eligible for a
many difficulties
in trying to
window office after spending 2
push aside one or. more of the
years in the new building in a
very fine law schools already in
this elite group.
small office without one. Thus I
can
personally
attest
how
Probably the two most imporimportant this one factor can be,
tant factors in the ranking, and
and can only imagine how long
reputation of a law school are
newly-hired faculty members can
the perceived
quality
of its
expect to wait to see daylight.
faculty, and of its student body.
Fortunately,
there
IS an
Faculty, members, ironically, are
inexpensive solution.. since many
evaluated not so much for their
very fine offices WIth views are
teaching abilities, but for how
now used by students on the Law
, well known they are in terms of'
Review and ~ournal. While theIr
publications
and
for.
those
mental, healt
IS also important,
activities which bring .them to
switching
them to windowless
the attention of members of the
offices would not be as serious
public.
as
keeping
younger
faculty
The quality of the student body
members in the dark because: (A)
seems to be measured in terms of
student editors use them for only
their 'entering L.S.A.T. and Q.P.I.
a year or two at a time, not for
numbers, and by the number of
5 or 10 years at a stretch; (B)
clerks hips and other prestigious
students spend less time in their
and high visibility positions they
offices than productive
faculty
can capture.
But high quality
members;
and ,(C)
students
law students are attracted to a
selecting a law scliool cannot
law school primarily because of
count on making law review, and
its reputation and its faculty) and
therefore
would
hardly
be
secondarily on the basis 01 the
affected in their choice of law
school by the quality of the
~IaoAa~s:~p:ffo~~dto O~?f:r. student
publication's offices.
'
Another
way:
to
attract
better
~~~:ril~~l:~;mr,
ig!::~:
.> "
:stildefits'-and'to"
increase the
desirability and reputation of the
first to' raise the caliper
of
law school, is to make full use of
students attending,
rather than
the one clear advantage we have
the other way around. Moreover
over Harvard,
Yale Columbia,
it is doubtful that the NLC could "
Stanford, and other law schoolsadvance by outbidding other law
- our unique location in Washingschools for top-ranked
students
ton D.C.
This could best be
by,
substantially
increasing
done by substantially enhancing
financial aid packages, since topour course offerings in federal
20 law Ischools tend to have much
. ,law areas, and by restructuring
larger endowments and/or. enjoy
", our
programs
to
take
real
'higb levels of taxpayer support.
advantage of the vast law-related
Likewise, nationally-known
law
resources available in our capital'
professors tend to be attracted
city.
by a law school's reputation, and
But if anything we seem to be
by, the compensation and other
moving in the other direction.
perquisites it can offer.
How
The NLC's Prof. Kay ton, who,
then, with financiaL resources
established here what IS probably'
which are modest compared to
the finest and most comprehenmany other
law schools, and
sive '. program
in patent' law
without
an
existing
top-20
anywhere
in the country, has
reputation, can the NLC advance
been lured across the rIver to
against the very tough competiGeorge Mason where he is setting
tIOn which already exists in the
up a competing
(and .maybe
top 20, and the many other fine
better) program.
.
schools in our league likewise
And, despite the many potentJaI
'seeking to climb up the ladder?
aavaI!tages or studying l~w in
I certainly don't claim to have
'WashIngton D.C., many If not
. all of the answers, but I think
most students never study (or in
we have to be more realistic, and
some caSes even see) a real
have more specific and concrete
Supreme
Court
or Court .of
plans
for advancing
in. the
Appeals argument; never examIne
rankings .. than simply byping our
an agency file or witness an
accomplIshments,
liopmg,
and
agency proceeding; or oqtain any
pointing with {Jnde to the people
fIrst-hand
expenence
Into the
we recently hIred -- at a time
workings
of Congress or the
when other top law schools were
ExecutIve branch.
also recruiting' (and will,. like us,
, Despite all of the mr.stique of
continue to recruit) hign qualify
a "Washington Lawyer, and the
faculty.members.
Here are a few
enhanced career opportunities fot
suggestIons.
law students who can truly claim
One factor potential
(acuIty
to "know their
way around
members undoubtedly conSIder IS
Washington," few of our graduathe type of, office they will
tes have any more feel for the
occupy.
Unfortunately
a large
real
world of federal law than
number of offices now assigned
those who spent three 'years in
to our faculty do- not have
Podunk.
Our courses now can't
windows, so that younger faculty
and don't teach it, for the simple
candidates considering the NLC
reason
that virtually
all our
know that they will be spending
many years -- a significant
Go to page 5, col. 2
portIon of their professional lives
"-- consigned
to offices where
by Professor

John Banzhaf

4~~::
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tension, you understand,
was to'
Of all the data I was inundated
perform crude experiments with
with during this last" and my
trif
1 f ce 1
in m
living
first, semester .of law school, the
ugaI'd o~alk
aroJnd
and
.one thing that I'm' sure I'll retain
around in ever tighter circles,
long after the bar exam is over
ever quicke, r, trying to determine
.is .that finals make people do
just how Jar I could lean in
wierd things. ·-They started out'without
falling.
Bruises silently
with anxiety, anticipation,
and all
tif t th
.
1 fa'lures
the feelings that usually attend,
y cgllec~io~ccas~~na sci~ntific
any major undertaking
In school
information was often interrupted
or .life. But they. ended in a way
. by the neighbors'
queries as to
umque to anythlOg else, I 'had
whether our unit had been zoned
previously experienced.
.
for a bowling alley.
One effect was that they. made
The secono strangest form of
me do the strangest
thmgs-break-time entertainment was the
especially during study breaks. A
verification of satanic "backward
typical morning during the exam
h'
,,'
k
period started bright and early
masking
tee mques
m
roc
about 8 a.m. Too bright and too
songs.
A bunch
of us got
early. I'd fix the bright part by
together,
recorded the afflicted
application
of the blinds.
I'd
songs onto tape,
then played
settle on additional
sleep 'as a
certain passages backwards on my
remedy for the early part. The
roommate's
oeck to verify the
morning would thus begin studyfact that Satan does indeed force
wise, dark, and later, about 10
'bois dark
message
into
the
am. Coffee, a quick read of the'
innocent ears of rock listeners.
important
news journals of the
Even Amy Grant's music, I'm
english-speaking
peoples, and. I'd I told, reveals Lucifer's word when
be ready, to get oown to senous'
played backwards. ' Not that it's
business. ' Call it about 2 pm.
her fault. Creepy stuff.
Four or _ five hours
of liard
The strangest thing I did?
It
studying and the strange' things
wasn't writing both grandmothers,
start. happening 'during
studyor drying firewood in the oven,
breaks.
Here's a list 01 the four
or wearing a stethoscope in the
strangest that hapl>ened to me.
library to allow me to talk to
In fourth place is the pen-and;,.
myself without disturbing others.
paper-clamp affair. I fashioned a
It was this.
This artIcle.
I
crude jet fIghter by fixing one of
started it during finals.
I can't
those mini paper clamps on the
imagine why.
.
end of my pen. The outstretched
Toward the end of the study
clamps formed
the wings; the
period the breaks became longer
pen, the fuselage. ' I took It for
and weirder and closer t.ogetl].er.
a test run. Down I went, among
But unlike the exalted bIologIcal
the hills and valleys created by
analogy of birth, there was to be
the piles of casebooks hornbooks
no wonderful creation at the end
and supplements that h ad become
'of the labor.
Only a" scribbled
my 'desktop.
The flight would
memorial
of ink
and sweat
have
successfully
gone'
un'cloaked
in a tiny book reminisdetected,' were it not for a cruel
cent of my first abc lessons and·
interruption by my roommate.
Jt
its reprint here..
was his clamp, and he wanted It
back.

;~g~~
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.FacultyVotes Maier-Tenure
Professor
Maier returned v'to
Germany
in 1964 as a Ford
InternatIOnal'
Studies Fellow at
the University
of Munich.
'He
attained
his first
professorial
position at Vanderbilt immediately
thereafter
as director
of that
univ~rsity's
Trans.national
Legal
Studies program.'
He has also
served as a visiting professor or
guest scholar at·· the Brookings
Institute, the U.S. State Depart-.
ment
and
the University
of
· Pennsylvania.
Professor
Maier
taught
International
Law last semester
and .is teaching
Conflicts
this
semester.
' According
to SBA
President Dennis Quinn Maier's
teachingrecejyed
positive studentresponse.
."HIS candidacy
was
unanimously
supported
by the
student members of the Appointments committee.
'
The only hitch in an otherwise
smooth
appointment'
process
occurred when Professor Schecter
questioned
' the
wisdom
of
presenting only one candidate to
the full committee.,
Professor
Nash explained 'the Appointment

By Sally Weinbrom
By a l;tr.8!3 margin, the faculty
voted Visiting Professor Harold
G .. Majer
of the
Vanderbilt
University
Law
School
an
endowed
chair and tenure' at
their meeting on December 10
1987.
. .
.
.,
Professor' Maier's resume is a
varied one indicating his interests
and expertise in diverse areas of
the .Jaw. Though his background
indicates
. concentration
in
international
law, he is also
expert in conflicts, constitutional
law, immigration
law, patents
and trademarks.
Professor Maier
co-authored
the
Nutshell
on
Public International Iaw in 1985.
After
graduat10g
from
the
University of Cincinnati in 1963
.. where he served as the Editor in
Chief
of' the Cincinnati
Law
Review,. Professor
Maier .completed his L.L.M. at the University of Michigan.
His interest in
.ll!ternatlOnal law was honed by
hiS year
spent
at the Free
University 0 Berlin, Luftbrucke
Dankstipendiat.

Committee's".":
~rocedure
"in
Professor
. Maier s instance
as
particular
to appointments
to
chairs.
Because of the scarcity
of suitable' chair candidates and
recruitment difficulties, Nash said
that the Appointments Committee"
concluded last year that presentation
of a list of multiple
candidates
for chaired positions
to the full faculty was impractical.
.
.
In . other
faculty
business,
Professor Transgrud reported that
the Dean Search Committee had
received
over
150 suggested
candidates to become the NLC's'
next dean. Isee related story on
page 1]. Professor Transgrud said
that. after. 'in~erv~ewing
likely
candidates 10 Miami, the committee
will
begin
full
faculty
mterviews
,10 January . and
February.
'."
In its final business of- the day'
the .faculty
approved. the ap~
pointment of Robert Bergman to
the, NLC faculty as a part-time
instructor.
Mr. Bergman teaches
Legislative Drafting. ;
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Amnesty International Wins One'
. free Arvydus project, Peter K6rn,
drafted a letter in Russian, which
he sent
out
to the. proper
authorities.
I would like to take
this opportunity
to ~ thank
all
those who contributed> to . this
victory . by signing' letters.'. on
behalf of Arvydus,
.
On this positive note, we begin
. the. l!e'Y year With .a highly
optimistic outlook. . If everything
goes as planned we should have a
very active semester.
Consequently,'. we ,,;,ill. need as much

by David Epstein
I am pleased' to announce that .
we have been informed
that
Arvydus
Cekanicious
has been
released
from
a
Lithuanian
psychiatric
hospital at which he
had been unjustly
held. since
1980.
In the course of our
assisting
local AI groups
in
freeing Arvydus,
we sent over
one hundred letters on his behalf
. through our letter writing tables.
.. Furth~rmore, the chauman of our
..
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First Years! The time to have
your resumes. prepared
is fast
approaching.
Dunng the break
between' semesters,
and during
the early part to the', Spring
semester .. you should begin giving
some senous thou.-8ht to finalizing
your resumes.
Since January IS
the prime time for approaching
the majority of legal employers
about summer employment,
It is
also timely toidentiry
prospective employers.
'
To aid you in this process, the
COO Resource Library (B-406) is
well-stocked
with
current
resources
which
identify
legal
employers throughout the United
States. There are also a number
of
handouts
available
which
supply information
about resume
preparation, cover letter development,
legal
employers
. and
procedures for appltcation to the.
federal government.
In addition,
the COO. will
conduct Resume Writing Workshops
throughout
January
to
assist you in developing
your
resume.
Those, who require
resume assistance
prior .to the
new year may contact Andrea
Colantti in the COO Suite for an
individual appointment.
Students
mu~t have a first dt:aft copy. qf
their resume at the hme of theu
meeting with Andrea.
.
,
For all those fortunate students
who already
have jobs, cParticularly jobs in the New York
City. area~ New York University
School 01 Law is inviting hiw
students
to participate
in the
school's summer rental program.
The school is opening two of its
high rise residences
located in
the city's Greenwich y'illagejSoHo
area to summer assocmtes.
Each
furnished
. apartment
has
a
bathroom,
kitchen
and
is
'equipped with air conditioning.

support as possible.
Of course,
not everyone- has the time to
become .active .jnembers,
but
everyone has a few minutes to .
. sign a letter or two on behalf of .
a prisoner.
Even the smallest
" contribution
is
greatly
,ap- '
. preciated.
Since it IS these small
. deeds which lead to great results
like the freeing of Arvydus.
We
hope
and
believe
that
these
efforts will bring. continued good
news in the future..
r;,'

'Included
. with' the apartment
·ren~al is the. use of' a fully
eqUIpped sports .and recreation
center;
Participation
in either a
credit or . non-credit
course' is
necessary to be eligible for this
housing. Information packets are
available in the COO Resource
, Library.
.
And
speaking
of
summer
associates!
The results are in on
the COO annual summer employmentsurvey.
The COO reports
that
half
-the 'second
year
re~pondents
.were employed
by
pnvateJaw
fums, one quarter by
the government
and ten-percent
in business and industry.
Of all
the second
year
respondents,
nearly 25% worked as volunteers
or for credit while half the group
· received between $200 and $250
weekly.
The other half received
between $200 and $500 a week.
Most
first> years
last year
began
their
job
searches
in
January and February, receiving
summer
job offers 10 March,
April and May.
'Thirty-eight
percent
received jobs
through
personal contacts and 21% from
• CDQ postings.
.'
..'
. EIghty percent of the current
third years spent their summers
working for private firms with
15% working for the government.
Over
half
the
class
earned
between $600 and $1,000 a week.
Three quarters of the class began
job searching
in August. and
Sep~ember, ootaining positions by
November and December.
, Thirty-three
percent obtained
jobs through campus interview~"
21% from COO postings and 22°/0
.from personal contacts. ,.
'
In other COO news the COO
has' information
on the' MPRE,
,
Go to page 5, col. 4.
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Dean Search (Cont'd)

he added.
'
Professot; Transgrud maintains
t h at. thevIew~
of the student
advIsory committee presented to
the. faculty,
"will. be taken
seriously
as to .."this matter as
they are to any faculty appointment." .
, , In.' selecting ;." the,
student
comrmttes, the SBA sought
to appoint. a broad based number
of students from day and evening
division,
minority
and' women
students, 'and student members of
acade.mIc publlcations..
'
QUI~n told the Advocate that
committee members were chosen
from a pool of applicants which
were supposed
to' have been
.selected . in November.
of last
, .year.Qumn
~as heartened that '
the . committee's
has .. been '
. appointed; but lamented, "the
'
. SBA's taken too long to do it."

From page ,I
",
continue in the direction which"
Dean Barron has pursued, during
his tenure.
Transgrud
commented
that
expansion. of the faculty shouldbe apnonty
'for
any. future
occupant of Lerner 102. He also
emphasized that the NLC student
boc!Y" 'curns:u.Ium,
,physIcal
'factlity, and clinical programs are
strong
and
noted
that
an
, incoming dean "should build upon
those strengths." .'
,
Despite, the" fact
that
the
majority of candidates .are from
other institutionstT Transgrud
;'.,.
pOlDted out that Nl.C faculty,',
were not excluded
from . consideration."We first attemptedi.
to identify
suitable
candidates
outside," lie .said, adding, "at a
later
point.
we . will
discuss
whether members of the existing
;
faculty should be recommended
to
From page 3
"
,
the faculty to consider. The time
current courses are taught as if
frame
made
it necessary
to
.they were taught in Podunk.
consider others first."
,
'. '..:
If .we refuse to make the most
The' Faculty
Committee,
effective
use of' OUf alreadyhave student input m reaching a
limited physical plant, and the
decision. Last Thursday the SBA
one clear advantage we have over
announced the members of their
virtually. all other law schools,
committee to interview and rank
what else can we do' to compete
prospective candidates. Members
with schools, which have better
of the student advisory committee
reputations
better'
financial
to the Dean Search Committee
resources, better office facilities,
are Keith Beauchamp, Ari Brose,
and"
already.... attract,
better
Cecelia Calaby, Sanford Greenstudents?
Perhaps all we can do
berg, -Matthew . Lipman, . Susan
is to pray that the new dean will
Lonmor and Lenor Ramirez. The'
bea fund-raising
genius who will
committee, with no voting rights •
so . outperform
competing
law
in the selection
process,
will
schools
in their
fund-raising
have a limited· role,
merely
efforts that we can use the vast
making recommendations
to theinflux of cash to muscle our way
faculty committee.
.
'.'
into the top 20, if not the' top
. :'The ,faculty
is'sincer~
in,
, 10. In the meantime, and for ~he
gIvmg tp.e students. as .much; mput .•' .; foreseeable
future,
o~r rankmg
as. pOSSIble, but It IS naIve to"
a.mong law school~ WIll~substanthlDk . that.' they . <the. SBA 'hally
affect the J9b.orfers
and
commIttee) have votesi' saId SBA
career ,.. opportunitIeS . for
our
Presidep.t Dennis, Qumn. "It is,c·currentstudents.
'.
-~Ir;;nf~~t~ririi}Y;~~~O~~I~}~,r
~,c.~,<",~,;..<,;:."
"',
',*"4·~'~'·_';'·Y;~'~'_.
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CompuCite quickly scans your legal documents, such as briefs and memoranda,automati, cally locates the citations therein (without the
need to mark the beginning' and end of the
citation), and checks the form of the citations for
conformance to the rules of A Uniform System
of Citation (the"Blue Book") •.
. CompuCitehas been awarded a Certificate
of Assurance fromthe Harvard Law review.
CompuCite also generates an alphabetized
- ' table of cases. A copy of the "Blue Book" is
included with the system: "
*Although th~ Harvard Law 'Review Association "
has issued an assurance of consistency for '.
CompuCite, CompuLaw is solely responsible
for performance of the program.,
'
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Historlc Replay; DeanSearch 1979
By SallyWeinbrom
In J979, the last time anNLC
dean was selected, timing' and
pressure from George WashIJ!gton
University
President Lloyd Elliot
resulted m the appointment'. of
Professor Barron to the position
,of Dean after fifteen months of
fruitless searching.
" Immediately
prior
to
his
appomtment,Dean
Barron had
served
as _the
Dean
Search
Committee chairman.
Under his
leadership, according to Advocate
reports dating from 1979 the
Dean Search Committee endorsed
Dean Robert Knauss of Vanderbilt
Ll:!-w . School,
Dean
Martin
DIckinson of the, University
of
Ka~sas and Henry: Manne, of the
University of MIamI to succeed
the
departing
Dean
Robert
Kramer.. However, after eliciting
committee
support,
all three
candidates elected not to pursue
the position.
After such a long
search University Pre.sident Lloyd
Elliot decided there was insufficient time to' start afresh. He
, asked Dean Barron to take over.
All the news reports of the
time emphasize that Dean,: Barron

was amplyquaiified
for the
position.
However, initially, the
school felt that an outside voice
would
gain' the
NLC
more
attention and a higher national
profjle.:
.'
'
, . . After Elliot's·' pronouncement
the faculty immediately endorsed
Professor
Barron as the next
dean. Nevertheless
students and
faculty were slightly non-plussed
by Elliot's summary appointment.
Indeed,
when Elliot appointed
Barron, Henry Manne, one of the
final candidates
had not yet
declined the position.
.
Interestingly,
Manne has since
become
Dean .at neighboring
George Mason University where
he has created a stir in the legal
world by endorsing a program of
concerted
law
specialization
instead of the general curriculum
approach taken by the NLC and
other
prominent
national
law
schools.
.
Whoever is selected the next
Dean of the NLC will likely take
the, program well into the 1990's
and continue where Barron left
off, to improve
the national
reputation of the NLC.

King (Cont'd)

buried containing
tapes of his
voice
original
drafts
of his
speeches, etc to be opened in 100
years for the next generation.
For further information
on Dr.
king, the civil rights movement
see Martin'
Luther
King,
An
Annotated Bibliography,
Sherman
E. Puall (I986).

>

From page 3 '
country have been and' continue
to. . protest
,against
apartheid.
Dunng my' final year at Geor,geto,wn .we haq a "segregation
day" WIth vanous
areas and
facilities labeled "for blacks only"
or "for whites only."
Also
students camped out in front of
the main administration
building
From page 4
for two weeks
and built
a
the
Multistate
Professional
shanty-town
-- 35 students were
Responsibility Examination which
arrested.
Discrimination
in our
is administered
by the National
own country still exists. I see it
every day where'a'hotel
employee . ~ Bar Examiners as 'partiakfulfillment 'of the requirements
for . i
gets, fireo because she wears her
application,
for
admission
to
hair in neat rows of braids; I see
practice
law'
in
iurisdictions
that
it at law firms which have no
require the MPRE. The examinablack attorneys; I see it when I,
tion is administered
three times
a black woman, walk into Neiman
per
year
at established
test
Marcus and am followed around
centers across the country.
by a security guard who fears I
A description of the content of
may shop lift.
.
the exam, sample questions and .
Backward white-rule
countries
guidelines for taking the test are
like South Africa are the new
provided in a bOOKlet which is
seat of protest, but the struggle,
available
along with application·
although
not as .pervasive
or
forms in the Resource Library
'obvious
continues at home as
Room B-406.
The examination
well.
in celebrating Dr. King's
schedule for the 1988 testing
birthday, we celebrate the man
ear lists test dates as March 18J
and his accomplishments.
More
" 988; August
12,· 1988t
ano
'importantly,
we remember
to'
November 18, 1988. ApplIcation
proceed forward in the struggle
POSTMARK deadlines for each
for equality for all mankind.
test
date"
are
respectively:
Note:
Beginning
Monday,
February 19, 1988; July 15, 1988
January 11,. the celebration for
and October 21, 1988.
Late
Dr. Kmg's birthday commenced.
application receipt' deadlines are
Lectures, films, etc. were made
March 9, .1988", August 3, 1988
available, to the public.
in a
and November"
1988.
ceremony with his wife Corretta
present,
a time capsule, was

cno (Cont'd)
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Located, in the ESPLANADE MALL
1990 K. St., N.W.'

Phone ahead for fast service
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Equal JusticeAt GW

',,~

'J

'

,'by Lou Manuta·

assured.
You are a me'mber'o'f
EJF .. ' 'We' realize
that' even'
Just like a perennial
fungus,
. though not everyone
can take
each, new semester' brings'the.~ (.: public interest positions does not '
membership drive season for all " , mean that they' don't care.
We
the clubs at the, NLC;Pretty
'all
have consciences.
. Your
spon 'some may advertise "eternal . . membership in EJF·indiqates that.
life" as an mcentrve, along with :
Everyone's :~ersona ..l . drives vtake
their
full
range'
of
course",
them in different
directions -for
outlines guaranteed to make you
careers;
So corporate lawyers
'a genuine 'N student.
Those of
and public interest lawyers should'
, use who have been subjected ,to,
not frown on each other for
these festivals for: a while now
.choosing a different .path. Deep
realize that getting an 'A' is, a
down' .we all seek the same basic
·little more magicaf than. all that.
goals. It would be nice, though,
. Go to· the wine and cheese
If some of you were a little more
. parties,
the beer bashes,
the
active. "
. .
~:15p.m. quick meetings, the beer, ,
This, past weekend, -the EJF
the guest lectures.;
the beer.'
board 'went on a getaway to Falls
. Drink it all in.
then decide
Church. to organize the semester.
. .which group fits you best as far
Watch, for
signs . around . the
as a mission and membership are
school for our general meeting so
concerned..
'.'
'..
you can become more involved .. '
The Equal Justice Foundation IS
There is much to be done on
somewhat different.
We try not
community
outreach,. ,getting
to shove "justice" down everyonspeakers, loan' forgiveness,
and
e's throat.
You. see, every
'even fund raising. You have the
student at the NLCis
automatibasic. desires for .:.equal justice
cally a member ofEJF.That's
under law .. '. You are already a
right. You may never have been
member of EJF .. Combine the
to a meeting or bought a raffle
two and become- more active to
ticket to support
the Summer
make a difference.
We cannot do
Grants
program.
But.... rest
it alone».

Journal Publishes . ".'
New Issue'

SUMMER
LAW STUDY'

. 'The 'George Washington Journal
of
International
Law
. and
Economics is pleased to announce
publication of Volume 20"Number
3. This issue is Part I of the
International
Symposium
-: on
Government Procurement Law and
contains articles on the procurement laws and p.olicies of, the
European Economic Community,
France, NATO, Sweden and the
United States." In addition, the
issue contains'
articles
on, the
GAIT Agreement on Government
Procurement
,and
Alternative
Dispute Resolution in Internation.
al government contracting.
'. The
Symposium is prefaced with an
introduction
by Professor
John
Cibinic
of the National
Law

in

'Dublin " "
London:'
Mexico
Oxford
t. " Paris
Russia-Poland'
:·'San Diego : .

Ce.p~~r·isshe ~ili be ~istributed to
students' in the main lounge of
the Law Center on Tuesday and'
Wednesday,
January
19th . and
20th.' ' TtieJournal
a~ticip~tes
that, the Symposium .WIll enjoy
the same success as ItS recently
published Guide to International
Legal. ~esearch~ , Volume·
20,
, Go ·to page 8, col. 4

,

", Foreign-law Programs
"
Unlv.o' San Diego School or law.
Alcala Park, San Diego CA 92110
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Law Revue Goes Into Gear'
by Jeff Richman ~nd Terry' Jennings

i ,
:"';

- 1. No final.

No 'syllabus.!

No books, no classes,

~~ ~r~7:1~g~ students out' of the legal co~text' (in'
tights).
.,
'....
3. Laugh at and with the legal profession and the
NLC.
.'
.. , .• ,
.,\
3A. Undoerlyingbenefit; .. ' we 'won't spoof .Y
....
if
you are in the show. ,'.
''
":,
" ,,
.it. Killer parties.
.i . ~ ;
."
..
','
' .'
5 Killer parties'::
'
.' <,
'
Talent/experifmce
not a p-rere~isite.- ...
7. Cost included in tuition (it s free.
'
8. You won't have to buy a tic et to see
.show.
,
,
'.
,
.
9. It takes very little time (as little' as, an hour
or two a week until the week of the show).
10. It's EASY!
, .,
,
.,,',

au

6:
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The auditions will take place on January 19th
- and 20th at 8:00 p.m. The auditions are broken
. down into three parts: dancing,
singing,. and
acting. . All persons trying out should be at the.
MarvlO Center Ballroom by 8:00 p.m.: on January
19th or ,at Marvin Center room 414 by 8:00 p.m.
on Jan\!ary 20t!t..
,.., '..'
,'
., .
DanCIng audItIons wIll be held both mghts, but
we encourage
persons auditioning
for dancing
roles to conSIder auditioning on January 19th. We
will conduct the auditions in the Marvin Center'
Ballroom that night an~ there. ~ill b~ roo~ 'for ,.'
more people. The dancmg audItIons WIll begIn at'·
8:00 'p.m., with the choreographers.
~each,mg. a
, short dance number.
The dancers wIll practIce·'
. for an hour and then perform the number.
.'
, .
Vocal auditions will take place from 9:00_p'.m.
until the end of the evening both nights. . Vocal
Director Pam Steinfeld explains that the vocal'
audition is "just to get a sel!se of .eflch person's
range and vocal style." . ThIS audItIon mvolves"
eittier singing a song you know and remember on
your own or singing a song from the music which:
will be on hand.
'.
"
''
The acting auditions will' run from 8:00 j).m.
until the enCl of the evening both nights.
Each
person will be asked to read from a short script
and show imitations he or she· has developed of
professors and celebrities .. ,
' '."
.
While no person is .required to. complete all
three portions of the auditions, Executive Director
Eric Dorf encourages
trying out for. all three
groups. ,. Every person wtio tries out will be cast
In the show.
But by auditioning
for different.
roles, you may discover your hidden talents!
.
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GRAD SCHOOL

,.,'

~ " ,'.

. /'

PARTY

a

There will be
Grad School Party on Wednes":,
day January 20th at 9:00 p.m. in the Marvin
Center Ballroom.
Admission' is $2.00 at the door
. and beer, wine soft drinks and snacks will be
served.
Our own Joe DiSpiullo wi,ll be !he J?J.
This part,y is sponsored by the SBA 10 conJunctIon,
with the M.B.A. association.
.

Over'100 Centers' Nationwide' Offering'
Proven Preparation For The Bar Exams Of:

CaIifornii ~, ,,'
CoIarado
CcDIeCticut
Dist.ofColumbia

Florida .' MassadIISetts :: New MexiCo
Illinois:: Michigan
New Yurt

Texas
Vermont

Maine
MiI'yIand

V'wginia

··

.'

g Z
,

BAR REVIEW

.'

New lfampsIire
NewJersey

>. '.'

' ....,

Pennsyfvania,
, Rhode Island

. KAPIAN-SMH

~STANl£YH.

. BAR REVIEW SERVICES
.

'.

.

'..,.,

,

'(800) 343·9188 outside MA (800)453·2266 within MA
,c-.
(617)742·3900 inBoston (202)429·9774 inD.C.
"
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CLASSIFIEDS
TOP TEN L'Sr

SER VICES OFFERED

From the' home office in San
Jose California comes ,the top
ten New Year's resolution for the
NLC:
Professors:
1.0' Finish grading exams on
time.
9. ..
Scholarly research and,
wntmg.
,
'
8. Learn names of students in
classes.
Students: .
, 7. Buy books before finals.
6. Attend class and volunteer.
. 5. Read assignments.
4. Write outlines.
'
3. Clean up after yourselves.
'Administrators:
'
'
.'
2. Pay heating bill.
"
1.' OverhaulJinancialaid,
billing
and registration. .
':
.
,

WORD PROCESSING. resumes.
proposals. legal research papers.
legal briefs. litigation documents.
manuals and manuscripts. 5984532.

TYPIST/WORD
PROCESSOR
AVAI.LADLE.
Twenty _yeRn
expenence, convenient to Metro
SJ 60/page. ' (70~) 938-6253.
.
f.lELPWANTED
HEALmy MALES WANTED.
~elp infertile couples. Confiden-«
tiality ensured. -Ethnic diversity
~esirable.
Excellent com~ensanon. Contact Dr. Fugger at the
Genetics and IVF Institute,
Fairfax, VA 22031. 698-7355.
,

\'

DAVE CAN'T

GET flAC.K1N'O· IT EITHf:.R.

R;tinmaking: The At:t of getting
cbents will be, discussed by
Platon N. Mandros at the Student
Intellectual Property Association's
first meeting of the semester.
Mr. Mandos is a member of the
firm of Burns" Doane; , Swecker
and Mathis .and enjoys great'
success at bringing clients to the
firm ..
The " .meeting . will. be held'
Tuesday, January 19, 1988 at 8:00
"p.m, in Room L301.
All GW
Students and faculty are invited. .
. ,
,

'

. THE . ADVOCAT~is
alway~
looking for moretaent.
Are you
the next Lois Lane or Clark
Kent? Give us a call at 994-7325
. or stop by the office in Burns
303B.
HOMEWORKERS WANTED!TOP
PA Y! . Cottage Industries, 121
24th Avenue)., N.W. Suite 222
Norman, OK /3069.
.
,
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Harrassment: A Hidden Evil?

grievances could also be facili, Journal '(Cont'd)
. tated by. ensuring that all first
"yea! student have cOj)ies. of the
" . From page 6,'
GUIde to Student Rights and
Numbers 1 and 2 which has sold,
Responsibilities.; and understand
i!1 addition to regulat: subscrip ....,
rtheir rights.'
They should be"
tions, over 500' copies, .. The
encouraged
Ito
voice . their
Guide, in fact, is a required text
; concerns and or problems.'
It
in courses at some . schools.
should not be the case that every
including. Catholic Universlty's.
. student who feels uncomfortable
course . .entitled
International
around it professor should be en.Regulation: of Communications.
couraged . to seek .action against
The Guide is still available in the
that professor. I am speaking,
Journal.office at, $5.00 per copy
' ..... rather. of the' situations where
for .non-students.
....
" .
the. complaint v.is: of.. a ..8rave
" nature and' all other remedies to
"resolve the situation have been
:e~hausted.Certainly. no one would
WIsh the extreme. to occur where.
complaints would lose their force. '
Complaints ./ which. ,indicate
profound concerns of .a student- .
should be given a fairer oPPo'ttunity to be heard. "
'... " :.

Second.-rfa student is unable
!O resolve .the problem through
informal discussjon; the student
. In any academic or work
must. then submit .asigned
environment, individuals might
written statement of the icharge
sometimes believe their professor
to the Associate Provost s . ' Dr.
or boss has singled them out for
Marianne Phelps.
The charge
unwanted attention.
This often
must include a description of the
begi!1ssimply as an. annoyance;
. discriminatory '. activity, . .the
y-et If the attention .mcreasesvor
source of the discrimiaatiori.vand
the behavior borders .on unacthe injury suffered
by the;
ceptable.
some
students
or
student.
". ....;. '. .'
',. '
workers resort to formal charges
Third, charges -Involving" NLC'
of harassment. 'Because the most'
representatives are forwarded to
common ' type. of harassment
,the .Law School .Administration.
charges brought are for sexual
Dean Barron is responsible' for
harassment, our University code . mediating
~ resolution or, failing
provides 'special procedures for
that.
making
a.: more formal
students to rely on, 10 bringing :
decision
which
is.
forwarded back
such charges.
,...to Dr. Phelps .. "
" ...., .... ",The Policy on Sexual HarassFourth eitlier parpt mat> then:
ment sets forth the commitment
.' that George Washington 'Univer. ~~~I;i~ntt1thr~uN~e °da~~.eA;~~~lChristmas
sity '..has. to "maintaining
a
.of the decision is 'heard before a
. .:;:' ~,_._ .~' '1-:,
''. ,l
positive climate for work and
Grievance
Review Committee
'.'
.' .... ':- the !1eighbors I want (or parents.
study." The policy speaks to the'
made up of faculty, administrat;.
.,".
"f~.
,
~,It
gIves the term "neighbqrhood
notion that sexual harassment is
ors . and George
Washington
"'lnm)"
wotk'(>utside
of
school
watch"
a whole new dimension.
contrary to promoting this kind
University Students as appointed
I am involved to a large' 'exteni'::...I
grew more uncomfortable
of an environment, the presence
!>y The' George Washington
in the .. analysis qLprisoners~.<.· •. WIth the proximity of the prrson
of which "will not be condoned."
universi~'
Student Association'
, post-conviction motIons.' It was ...." .'Yh~nI s~w Jeport~ of. thE?Cuban
The
policy
defines
sexual
(GWUSA . c The students are
~-for:'this'purely'practical'motive
'notmgm.
the .mstItUtlons at
harassment as that defined by
selected rom a, ten member panel
that I took a, course on the law
Atlanta and Oakdale.
.1 knew
Section 1604.11 of the "Equal
which must include at least five
. of criminal ,corrections last fall.
th~t' no pe!sons' outSIde the
Employment Opportunity Commisgraduate students._
The'ccourse
was' taught
by
fnsons were 10 danger, but~hen
sion Guidelines on Discrimination
The .Grievance
Committee
Pr.ofessor
Cripe
who
in
addition
heard. that the Cuban not~m
because of Sex.
It further
reviews the .case through oral .
to teaching this night course,. is
from
Oakdale.. we~e : ,bemg
stipulates that course content or
testimony although formaL rules
a ..' big .wig at the
Bureau of
transferred !O, MemphIS -I asked
,emphasis and textbooks or other
of evidence do not apply .....Alsol
Prisons !tere in Washington.' '
.Professor.Cnpe
to. arr~nge a tour
, , aSSIgned materials are exempted
though a record is generated, ano
The
fIrst
day
of
class
Professor
•to
check
out
the
SItuatIon. . .
from coverage under the policy.
.maintained onfiIefor"
three
Cnpe offered' to arrange a tour ~~. I· had' been home from school
. If students have complaints. of
years,
that record,' is,' only
of a federal prisonforanyone~"
,for a fe'Y days when ~he head
sexual
harassment
they
are
accessible to the parties of the
who had a int~rest ihseeingone.:'
J>~ychOI.ogISt
from thepnson, Dr.
'. advised to see the Provost or to
grievance .. There is no published
As!
was
takmg
the
course
for
Woods,
called
t~ set up a. day. for
discuss. their concerns with any
standard of, proof' determining
more 'vocational, than academicJ'~' the topr and gIve mednectlons
member of the Committee on
how
the
Committee
reaches
its
reasonsJ intended to pass on the ',on WhICh gate to go through. He
Student Sexual Harassment. '
decision~ However.. within five
. On its face the policyCmay
offer. ~fter all, everyone knows ~,.told' me to go' past the penal
days
of
a
hearing,.
tne
Committee
seem to speak to the. needs of,
, that' prIsons are .,scary
places'
farm barracks .. ana turn onto the
reports its results to the Dean of
the' students in' voicing' their
where. AIDS-ridden ··inmates··lurk
'pavep road. Just pass the state
the
Law
School.
.
,
concerns in addition to ensuring
indungeon-Iil~e cages }Vaiting for
holdmg faCIlIty. I knew what
,Finally, the Dean may then
that the University is promoting,
an 0p.portlinlty
to rape or
tpe, penal- farIl1 barracks looked
make
a
fmal
determination
based·
an environment in which students
otherWIse
assault
someone.'
.•..
'."
:
.;'
,
lIke.from
my hlgh"school day~ of.
on the Committee's recommenda.are treated equally. However .. on
'.". During, a. subsequent':,· class.
gettmg drunk an(t ~ommandomg
.tions.
'."periodI'found
out that 'there
over the barb WIre.. fence to
a closer look. these ideals wnich
As. already
discussed
with
. the university wishes to protect
w~s a federal prison~ithin'sev~n
annoy the cows on th~, county
respect to challenging a .·grade;
, mIles from my home 10 Memphls~
farm. When Iaskeq. howl would
and as students which we wish to
the first step wliicn must be
be afforded' are not '~roperly
'In fact. the ~oods which border
knq'Y' I was.'passmg the state
taken is to "clarify or resolve
, on ..the pnson property
also
faCIlIty, . Dr. Woods told me I
protected. If a student wishes. to
the
question., . through',_ direct
bring. a complaint of. sexual
.'border on my parents', property.
wo~l.d know. b~cause '. th~ sta~e
contact with the indiviatIal whose
There had always been a county':
facIhty,JookslIke
'apnson
!S
harassment he or she must follow
action gave· rise to the matter."
penal farm there but constitusupposed to look. I wondered If
the . general Student Grievance
Requiring the first step to be
Proceaures. This Guide. which
,tional problems had caused much
th~t meant. th.at the fede.ral
direct, contact with the person
of the penal farm land to be
pnson was dIsgUIsed as somethmg
also contains procedures which
against whom you .are seekmg an
turned ,into
soccer. fields . or ". ,else an~ that, IS why none,of the
students . must follow. to bring
action seems to be a particularly
charges, of academic dishonesty
vegetable plots .. for the urban"
people 10 .IPY.parents ..nelghbor.insensitive
....procedure
to
elderly.
Even1Omate,escapes
hoo(t knew It w~~ ther.e. . . , .
against classmates, contains a
implement especially with respect
from the penal farm dIdn't cause;
Tl}e state facllIty.dld lQok lIke
student
grievance . procedure
to. sexual ,harassment .,. actions.
much alarm because· most' of the ':, a prIson. ,!thad a h.lgh bnck wall
w!tich is·' .implemented campus
The reason one is bringing,the
inmates ._ were .. misdemeanor .
surrounded by a thnty foot fence
WIde.,
.,'
action is most logically because
offenders. who when' they did
covered by a water fall of razor
However. the Guide is designed
someone has felt 'he or she has'..
es~ap'e, were. 'invariably fouI!d
'.'wire. Even. though a few rolls at
for any student who feels tnat a
been. "harassed" to a point. where
wlthm hours eIther at home or 10
. the top,. mIddle, and bottom of
professor
has
slighted
his
. the only solution·' IS to take
bed withaprostitutedowntawn.
.'the:fence woul(t have had the
responsibility in sucli a manner
action.
It is noL: simply , a
One of our neighbors who was a
save, effect,
the ."fence . was
that the stuoent feels that' he or
question of discussing the matter
reserve sheriff would come to the
blanketed. from top to bottom
she has been
discriminated
with the individual who caused
!touse and .discuss .malpractice.~ith three fee~' of', ,wire.
I
against "on the basis ofsex~ race
the har.m in hopes. of comjng to;
color. religion, age, . national
10surance wIth my father . until"'~" - flgureq.. that ..eIther . the state
some kmd of solutIon. 'ThIs Isa
they located the errant inmate.·'
au~honhes w!tere senous about
origin, or handicap
in the
particularly. sensitive issue in
A federal prison is an entirely' 'i', pnson
secunty- oric somebody
policies, procedures. programs, or
,which probably thelastaltenladifferent ball game .. Especially a "related, toi.thegovernor
makes
activities of or by any individual
tive
tlie
student:
wants
is
to'
level
five
federal
prisonoperatmg
razpr-wire.
I'
wanted
to
emj)lpyed by: or acting in an
confront the individual who has
, at 160 percent capacity. Federal
beheve. the former. was ~~ue
offiCIal capacIty for the George
correctIOnal,
. facilities
are,
!Jecause If a statehold1Og facd.lty
caused the harassment.· It seems.
Washington Umversity."
assigned a,number fromorie to.
IS so well, protected, a level fIve
unfair to require someone who is
.Once a student perceives that
seeking
an
action
against
another
six
on
the
basis
of
their
security"
federal prison must be like Fort
he .or she is injured by- the act
individual to require him or her
. leveL
Level one prisons are
Knox.
.'.
.
. - of a professor. and administrator
to confront that mdividual before,
camps like the one on ."Sixty
..At the entrance control pomt
or . a student organization, the
the action can go any further.
'
Minute~" where there is only a . "It was m~t by Dr . .Jones; a stall
GUIde sets forth a detailed
.
A
policy
WhIChaoandoned
this
chalk
lIne to separate the pnson
psychologISt 'who I.n(ormed me
procedure that' a student must
fIrSt step, and . allowed the
from the g()lf course. '.' .. ' , ".
- that he. would be gUld108.through
'follow to gain relief.'
.
students to file their Complaints'
The
.Federal
Correctional, .' the pnson.
I SIgned 10, went
First, the student must first
with the Dean or Provost would
Institution at tv1arion,· Illinois is
thropgh, the metar d~tector,. ~nd .
try to resolve the' problem
give th~ studept a mo~e aptenable"
the !Jnly. level SIX facIlity. F:CI-:;'
receIved my ultra-VIOlet VISItor
dnectly with the individual that
,forum 10, whIch to mstItutean'
Manon Isth~ only federal pqson
hand. stamp. . It concerned me
has .caused the problem. This is
act~on.. which .is. su~pos.e9Iy'
were there IS no overcrowd1Og:
that If-anyth1Og ~appened. to Dr.
generally highly uncomfortable
'desIgned 'to .ensure ,a . 'posIttve'
Inmates there can't be trusted to
Jones the. only th10g keep10g me
.for both parties
since the
climate for study and work." At a
interact peacefully
with, each
from ,a hairqut and a cavity
professor is under attack, while
law'
school ,where the students,
other. so they are locked down
search was thIS hand stamp ano
the student is well' aware of the
professors,and administrators are
in individual cells where they
my street clothes.
' .
superior position the professor is
particularly concerned. with the
~end about 23 hours a. day.
lEd. Note: .Part , two 01 thiS
in with respect to tlie student's
role of, justice,. it'.seems
a
ecau~e."of the, overcrowd1Og.1O
~tory will be printed in the next
academic career.
Nevertheless,
disgrace that students are not
an agreement reached at this
a level-' ;' Issue]',
'.
.
proyided ~_with a more accessible ': the federal systemeveri
stage could serve to derail later , ,sy~tem 'in '.' which' Jo ,voice
five is going have a sizable
more >'formal. bitter and time'
num1;>er:,of __
~~;heavy residents-~not ~-':'('';
~"
.gnevances. The system to ,VOIce,
.:consUmin~;procedures.
by Carolyn Kuenne
•.<.-
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in Prison
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